
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 14 Parking M² built: 300 m² Nº Floors: 3 Wifi ski-in/ski-out
Fireplace Jacuzzi Mountain view Dishwasher TV Washing machine Ski Room Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

A true haven of peace in the heart of one of the largest ski areas in the world, the 3 Valleys, the chalet, located on the edge of the hamlet of Raffort, nestles at the foot of the sparkling slopes of the Saulire. Built on
three levels, this chalet with a total surface area of 300 m2 allows 14 people to come and share unforgettable moments of relaxation and conviviality. After a day spent hiking in the mountains, take your shoes off
on the terrace at the foot of the Raffort piste and share a delicious Savoyard fondue around the large traditional farm table in the kitchen. The cosy lounge, with its many comfortable seats and central stone and
wood fireplace, is perfect for cosy evenings spent chatting in the flickering light of the flames. The jacuzzi is the ultimate place to relax, opening onto the terrace and offering a breathtaking view of the immaculate
landscape. On the first floor, the four double bedrooms, each with its own bathroom, tastefully combine chic and rusticity: Savoyard doors, balcony equipped with sunbathing areas, bathtubs or Italian showers,
warmly coloured household linen: all the elements are combined to offer you the most restful sleep. On the top floor, two adorable bedrooms under the slopes will welcome children who, snug under their cosy
duvets, will fall asleep with a view of the Saulire. A place of relaxation and tranquillity in the heart of the lively resort of Méribel, the Chalet will allow all lovers of calm and authenticity to meet up with family or
friends for unforgettable moments.

The essentials
Ski room

Fireplace
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Jacuzzi

Barbecue

Mountain view

Housekeeping included

Living room
Tv

Sound system

Fireplace

Dining room
Table (13 seats)

Kitchen
Professional

Open-plan

3 coffee machines

Dishwasher

Fridge

Freezer

Hood

Kettle

Professional oven

Bread toaster

Microwave oven

Blender

Bedroom 1
Mountain view

Tv

Double bed (2 single beds)

Balcony

Room 1 bathroom
Single washbasin

Bathtub



Bedroom 2
Double bed (2 single beds)

Bedroom 2 bathroom
Single washbasin

walk-in shower

Bedroom 3
Mountain view

Double bed (2 single beds)

Balcony

Room 3 bathroom
Single washbasin

Italian shower

Bedroom 4
Double bed (2 single beds)

Balcony

Bedroom 4 bathroom
Single washbasin

Italian shower

Bedroom 5
Mountain view

4 single beds

Room 5 bathroom
Single washbasin

Italian shower

Room 6
Mountain view

Double bed (2 single beds)

Room 6 bathroom
Single washbasin

Italian shower

Laundry room
Washing machine

Tumble dryer



Ironing board

Ironing board

WC
Ski room
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